Indian fauna.
The age of the Dominican amber has not yet been determined, but combined stratigraphic and foraminiferan analyses of its matrix suggest an origin at least as far back as the early Miocene (1980a) . Of these 37 taxa only three, or 8%, are unknown from the living world fauna (see Table 1 ). The relative contemporaneity of the Dominican amber ants contrasts with that of the Baltic amber, which is Eocene to early Oligocene in age (Larsson, 1978) and possesses 44% extinct genera; that is, 19 of the 43 genera recorded by Wheeler (1914) are unknown among living ants. The Dominican amber ants also differ to a similar degree from those of the Florissant, Colorado, shales, which are upper Oligocene in age and con-. rain 8 of 20, or 40%, extinct genera (Carpenter, 1930 
